Dear ALMA Friends in London and across the 12 IAMA Dioceses,
Due to illness within the ALMA Team in London there has been a longer gap than
usual between our newsletters. We do hope you have fared better over December
and January and have been able to:
Follow regular ALMA updates on:
Facebook: ALMA London is our page.
Twitter:
@ALMALondonD
There is also a live twitter feed on the home page of the ALMA
website https://almalink.org that those without twitter accounts can read
Join us each week for:
Wednesday online #ALMAMorningPrayer to coincide with the day that ALMA
partners are prayed for in the Diocese of London Cycle of Prayer. This can be
accessed at https://tinyurl.com/ALMA-Partnership and on the ALMA YouTube
Channel – we would love it if you would subscribe to this so we can have our own
ALMA ident when we reach 100 subscribers.
See the library of Morning Prayer cards on our
website http://www.almalink.org/getinv/almamp.htm is a good introduction to some
of the places, people and churches of our partnership, key events and is worth
looking through. See a recent one below:

You too will probably relish the weeks when a link parish leads us in praying for their partner
parish or when an ALMA Team member or friend leads us. We welcome offers to lead! Please
get in touch with Sheenagh at almacooordinator@london.anglican.org

This newsletter covers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

IAMA Updates and 2022 timetables
News on Pre-Lambeth Conference Hospitality Initiative
Tropical Storm Ana
Lent Appeal 2020 Review
London 2030 - Joint Youth Environmental Action and Advocacy
Brief Headlines from Angola, London and Mozambique

1. IAMA Updates Igreja Aglicana de Mocambique e Angola

In September 2021 it was a joy to join with our partners via zoom to share the
inauguration of IAMA as the 42nd Province of the Anglican Communion.
(See: the film of the
inauguration http://www.almalink.org/news/newsiamainaug.htm and our
ALMA IAMA Inauguration
Newsletter https://mailchi.mp/london.anglican.org/inauguration-of-iama-24september-2021 )
Since then we have seen Covid delayed inaugurations of the remaining new
Dioceses in Mozambique. Our ALMA link has now grown from 2 link dioceses in
1998, to 3 in 2002, to 4 in 2019, and in 2021 to 12 partner dioceses: 8 in
Mozambique and 4 in Angola. Below is a summary (F = Full Diocese. M =Missionary
Diocese) if you are trying to memorise these!
Mozambique
Diocese
Lebombo (F)
Niassa (F)
Nampula (F)
Pungue River (M)
Zambezia (M)
Inhambane (M)
Maciene (M)
Tete (M)
Angola
Diocese
Good Shepherd (F)
Cristo Rei (F)
Divine Hope (M)
Centre & South (M)

Bishop
Carlos Matsinhe

Vicar General
Luis Zandemela
Lucas Mchema

Manuel Ernesto
Paulo Hansine
Vicente Msoso
Emanuel Capeta
Agostinho Buque
Eduardo Bukutu

Bishop
Andre Soares

Vicar General
Manuel Finda
Joaquim Bondo
Pedro Vilar Jamba

Bishop Carlos Matsinhe is the Acting Presiding Bishop of IAMA and Bishop
André Soares is the Dean of the Province. Last week Bishop Carlos let us know
that the Provincial Secretariat of IAMA has been finalised and it is a pleasure to
introduce you to:
Provincial General Secretary:
Revd Carlos Vaz Respito (centre)
Finance Officer:
Natália Gabriel Cossa
(left)
Administration Assistant:
Zelfinia Laurinda Cumbe (right)
They can be contacted at info@iama.org.mz office phone number is: +258
8710 21300
Bishop Carlos writes: they are here to serve IAMA and all partners so do not
hesitate to contact them

Very shortly the process of selecting/electing Bishops for the new Dioceses will begin. We ask
for your prayers for wisdom and discernment as these take place:

1. 19-20 of April Maciene (Moz)
2. 19-20 of April Cristo Rei (Ang)
3. 22-23 of April Inhambane (Moz)
4. 29-30 of April Pungue (Moz)
5. 06-07 of May Niassa (Moz)
6. 14-15 of May College of Bishops to elect the Missionary Bishops for the
Missionary Diocese of Divina

Esperança (Ang) Centro e Sul de

Angola (Ang) Tete (Moz)

The consecrations of the new Bishops will take place:
19 June in Maputo
26 June in Luanda
03 July in Niassa
It is hoped that some of the new Bishops will be able to travel to the UK for the Lambeth
Conference in July.

2. Updates on the Hospitality Initiative before the 2022 Lambeth
Conference
Covid-19 has once more necessitated a change of plans and, after consultations, the
Lambeth Conference Team announced that:
‘A decision has been taken to discontinue plans to run the official hospitality
program (also known as the Big Hello) for the Lambeth Conference in its
current form. Instead, a new approach to providing a “Welcome to Canterbury”
program for all Anglican bishops will be held at The University of Kent. The Big Hello
was originally designed to host delegates traveling from overseas for the Lambeth
Conference in U.K. dioceses. The program would provide time for rest, preparation,
prayer and fellowship with the diocesan hosts, in church and community
accommodation, ahead of the event in Canterbury. With the outbreak of COVID-19,
planning for the Big Hello was put on hold and the Lambeth Conference was
rescheduled to 2022’.
See the information about the new Hospitality Programme here:
https://www.lambethconference.org/the-hospitality-programme-the-big-hello-for-thelambeth-conference-will-be-replaced-by-a-new-welcome-programme-held-incanterbury/
This sadly means we will not be hosting our partner Bishops, or our other guests
from Brazil and Portugal (part of the Lusophone Network), New York or St Mellitus
College partners, in London in July before the Lambeth Conference.
Clearly this is a real disappointment, not only for us in London, but for Companion
Links across the country. We always look forward to catching up with our partners in
person and to hosting them across our dioceses formally and informally and to
welcoming them to link parishes. And this year especially we had hoped to meet the
newly appointed Bishops of the new IAMA Dioceses.
We are still working on reclaiming what we can from our programme and will share
soon how we will mark ALMA Sunday, planned for 24 July, and how partner and
London Bishops will gather to sign the renewed ALMA Covenant while they meet in
Canterbury. We will also look at some sort of zoom gathering with the ALMA Bishops
during their time in Canterbury and plan on holding the clergy summit with partners
in October.
Thank you so much to everyone who had offered to help: our Portuguese speaking
clergy including Revds Valmor Pimenta, Nicholas Wheeler, Joseph Fernandes,
Marcos Lopes, David Maclure; the team at St Paul’s Cathedral, Tom Daggett, the
Hackney Children’s Choir, and the London City Brass Band; those who had offered
to welcome, greet, host events, and organise link parish Sundays; and St
Katharine’s and the ALMA Team.
One thing you might like to follow is the Bishop’s Conversations ahead of the
Conference. Ministry in a Conflicted World involves Emeritus Bishop Dinis
Sengulane:
https://www.lambethconference.org/bishops-will-discuss-leadership-and-ministry-ina-conflicted-world-as-part-of-the-journey-towards-the-lambeth-conference-in-2022/

3. Tropical Storm Ana
Yesterday, Friday 18 Feb, was London’s first ever red alert as Storm Eunice hit the
south of England. As we saw winds of 122 miles per hour on the isle of Wight, and
very blustery conditions in London where public transport, building, and parks were
closed, and structural damage to some buildings occurred, we had an inkling of what
it would be like to live through a tropical storm.
In January Tropical Storm Ana hit Madagascar, Mozambique and Malawi particularly
badly showing the reality of Climate Change. See the video from 24 January
here: https://www.facebook.com/alma.london.1/videos/316037993817845
Some of the infrastructure that had been rebuilt after Cyclone Idai in 2019 was
destroyed again. Myrtha Kaulard, the UN Co-ordinator in Mozambique, said: ‘the
vulnerabilities are extremely, extremely high because we have this yearly cycle of
extremely heavy destructive rains and cyclones. People simply do not have time to
recover’
We saw devastation in Tete where the bridge to Moatize collapsed in the centre.
(Photo from O Pais: credit Rui Dgedge) and sadly the death of the administrator of
Tete, José Maria Mandere, found dead after being dragged by the current.

The Church of Epifania in Tete linked with St Mary Stoke Newington has a flooded
compound (Below A) but stood firm unlike satellite church at Marara (Below B) and
managed to provide succour to some of the children traumatised by the storm see
video: https://www.facebook.com/missiologia.jc/videos/298091545631509

Read More on Tropical Storm Ana:
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/01/1
110692
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldafrica-60180738?

Bishop Vicente reported damage in Zambezia: 7 churches in Zambezia: some out
stations of Morrumbala parish (Megaza, Pinda, Matamia, Chilomo); a Milange
outstation - Mambucha, and a Mongue outstation - Liasse plus a clergy house and
damage in Shire.
Mozambique's national disaster
agency estimates 3,000 homes in
Mozambique are partially
destroyed, and more than 600 left
in total ruin.
If you would like to support any
of these churches in their rebuilding efforts ALMA London
is happy to receive and forward
any donations

4. Our 2020 London Lent Appeal Wheels for Climate Emergencies
has made a significant contribution to assisting our partners as they make initial
emergency interventions and later targeted help as reconstruction gets underway.
We are so thankful to all the donors who made the purchase of the 4 trucks
possible. Funds were sent to partner dioceses in April 2021 and it is a joy to share
that the 2020 Lent Appeal has enabled:





immediate aid with daily essentials -clothing, bedding, water containers and
purification kits, pots, crockery, mosquito nets, sanitary kits, tarpaulins,
assistance with seeds, tools, watering cans to plant new harvests
transporting building materials such as concrete, sand, wood, roof trusses and
roofing sheets for reconstruction
Covid-19 supply kit for churches and Internally Displaced People camps

Do read more on this and see pictures of the vehicles in use!
https://www.london.anglican.org/articles/lent-appeal-2020-thank-you/

5. London 2030 and Joint Youth Environmental Action & Advocacy
We have for several years encouraged all ALMA Link and supporting parishes to
think of becoming Eco-churches and we delight that Caring for God’s Creation is a
key part of London 2030, with plans to collaborate on this with our partners in
Mozambique and Angola, where Young Green Anglicans are already leaders in the
field!
ALMA London, helped by St Mary Norwood Green, is sponsoring Revd Aurelio
Uqueio, Mozambique’s lead on the Environment, through a 4-year part-time
Environment and Environmental Sustainability BA. His work in the Inhambane region
frequently features on our facebook page: from urban litter picks to beach cleaning
(followed by volley-ball tournaments) to tree planting and mangrove re- planting to
help reduce the impact of coastal erosion.
We are hoping to have some joint initiatives across the ALMA partnership in the
months ahead – both action and advocacy as we live out our call to safeguard the
integrity of creation, the 5th Mark of Mission of the Anglican Communion. Please
watch this space as the new team begins to work together on this and do let us know
of your suggestions!

It is also good to hear about the groundbreaking Tearfund environment project in
Lebombo where bottles are being used as an
alternative building material – praying these
building may be more resilient in the face of
more extreme weather.
Read
more: https://clubofmozambique.com/news/h
ouses-made-from-recycled-bottles-for-idps-incentral-mozambique-photos-208282/?
See the new
report: https://www.facebook.com/100009402
428258/videos/303331888508773

6. Brief Headlines from Angola, London and Mozambique
Angola
All across Angola we have seen the energy as the various parts of the church –
youth; music groups; Mother’s Union; Servers re-organise as the new diocesan
committees and structures are set up.
Yet the core work of the church continues: #lessonsfromLuanda. The ninth
congregation of St Stephen’s in Calumbo on the banks of the Kwanza River in Viana
Municipality led by Evangelist Guide Filipe Meia was visited by Ven Emmanuel
Dacosta.

Completion of the 1st phase of the offices to the Clergy and Diocese leaders. Divine
Hope Diocese offices
Our ALMA Link Officer, Ven Maria
Domingos (front row 2nd from right) led a
Financial Management workshop this last
week to share her experience and
expertise in project management,
monitoring and reporting.

We remember too South West Angola where 1.3 million people face high levels of Acute
Food Insecurity and Acute Malnutrition because of sever drought.

We are thankful that St Nicholas Chiswick is contributing to the Nutrition Project in
Namacunde, Cunene Region. Do read more on the IPC infographic.
https://www.ipcinfo.org/ipcinfo-website/resources/resources-details/en/c/1155118/

London
Welcome to Bishop Lusa Nsenga-Ngoy new Bishop of Willesden! He is front left
next to Bishop Rob, ALMA Chair, in the picture. We look forward to sharing more of
ALMA with him soon. Read more: https://www.london.anglican.org/articles/bishop-ofwillesden-consecrated-at-st-pauls-cathedral/

Bishop Graham Tomlin is to step down as the Bishop of Kensington to lead a new
centre for cultural witness - work to explore how the Church can explain and share
with others its profound and transforming story in public. This project will be
based based at the Lambeth Palace site and run in partnership with prominent UKbased theological faculties.
Read more https://www.london.anglican.org/articles/bishop-graham-to-step-downthis-summer/
(Bishop Graham, in the photo below, is between Bishop Carlos and Vicente, and
with Bishop Rob Rob) when ALMA Partners visited St Mellitus College in 2018)

Juliao Calengo Deacon at Church of Epafania Tete was presented with an ALMA
Stole by his link parish St Mary Stoke Newington. A treasure beyond price!
We joined together on zoom on last day of 2021 to pray for peace in Mozambique aware of the situation faced by so many in Cabo Delgado and with Insurgents
moving to less populated areas as the SADC forces.

Mozambique
We have already shared (in section 3 and 5) news of Storm Ana and also of the
inspiring work being done on the environment.
Cabo Delgado We commend Cabo Ligado, a weekly monitoring report of data on
the Cabo Delgado Insurgency for any ALMA friends who want to keep up to date
with what is happening. The latest edition
is https://www.caboligado.com/reports/cabo-ligado-weekly-7-13-february-2022

Of particular interest to the Teddington parishes twinned with Pemba is
‘the International Organization for Migration special report published last week on
displacement from Meluco district. Following recent attacks in the district, some
3,504 people were recorded fleeing the district between 2 and 8 February. Of those,
2,995 went directly to Pemba, mostly to the neighborhoods of Josina Machel and
Natite. The majority of those entering Pemba are children, a common situation in
incidents of conflict-driven displacement in Cabo Delgado. This mass arrival of
displaced people in Pemba follows an attempt by Mozambican forces to block those
fleeing insurgent attacks in Meluco district from reaching nearby Montepuez district’.
Further south on 21 January São Bartolomeu de Gondola (Diocese of Rio Pungue)
assisted those displaced from the zones of military conflict of Mazicuera by
distributing clothing.

Niassa shared an update on a significant project at their Diocesan Centre in
Lichinga, Kuchijinji where a new conference hall and 10 accommodation units are
being built.

We mourn the loss of Revd Jaime Eduardo Muechumo who, having served Ngoo
parish on the Niassan Lakeshore for many years, died unexpectedly after his first
Sunday in his new parish of Chuanga.
I hope this gives a flavour of the last couple of months across our partnership. These
are exciting times, with huge challenges, for the new IAMA Province so we urge you
to join us each Wednesday for #ALMAMorningPrayer as we surround our partner
Bishops, Vicar Generals and the church in prayer.
Please would you pray too for our colleague Helen Doery who has had a nasty fall
while visiting family in Australia?
with thanks and prayers
Sheenagh
ALMA is the Companion Link Partnership between the Anglican churches in
Angola London and Mozambique. Our deep 'soul' friendship in the Gospel is
under-girded by prayer and the desire to learn with and from each other as we
share our ministry and mission, worship and witness.
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